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Marbella offers discerning travellers a slice of luxurious paradise, with golden beaches, swaying palms, sparkling sea
and plenty of palatial places to stay. Read on to discover some of the top reasons why we love the fabulous Puente
Romano Marbella...
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FOODIE PARADISE
With a dozen dining options to choose from, gourmets really will be spoilt for choice here. A real highlight is worldrenowned chef Nobu Matsuhisa’s NOBU, which serves phenomenal fusion cuisine. With its prime coastal location,
naturally, Puente Romano’s food scene is bursting with fantastic seafood, while elsewhere you’ll find Thai delicacies,
Italian specialities, tapas dishes and plenty more on the menu. Don’t miss sampling the skill of Michelin-starred chef
Dani Garcia, whose innovative twists on Spanish cuisine make for an unforgettable dining experience.
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GAME, SET, MATCH
Puente Romano Marbella has long been known as a premier destination for tennis. The Puente Romano Tennis Club
was opened by Bjorn Borg in 1979 and hasn’t looked back since, playing host to numerous prestigious events and
tournaments featuring the tennis world’s brightest stars. Fancy yourself the next on-court sensation. Professional tennis
coaches are on hand to improve your game, whether you’re a novice player or a seasoned expert. The club boasts two
hard and eight clay courts, including the Central Court, with a seating capacity for over 2,000 spectators!
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REST AND RELAXATION
The Six Senses Spa offers the ultimate in pampering. The spa menu features an array of therapies and treatments
designed to help you relax and unwind. Perhaps you’ll choose a chilled foot rub, or go all-out with an 80-minute deep
tissue massage. For rejuvenation, why not try the 24k Gold Age-Defying facial, a Pure Oxygen Treatment or the
energising Rasayana Detox Body Wrap. A new innovation at the spa is a selection of wellness activities; whether you
choose a tailormade package or take part in the holistic yoga programme, you’re sure to leave feeling fully rested and
revitalised.
FAMILY FUN
Puente Romano Marbella isn’t just for grown-ups – the entire brood will find entertainment and things to do throughout
the holiday. As well as having a stunning stretch of beach on its doorstep, the resort has a superb range of activities and
clubs for younger guests aged from four to 16. Tennis, golf, swimming and watersports lessons are available, with
personalised programmes for each tutee. Other activities include language lessons, cooking and photography classes,
jewellery workshops, discos, DJ sessions and a cinema programme during the summer.
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NIGHTLIFE
After a full day of being pampered, filling up on gourmet fare and relaxing on the picture-perfect beach, there’s still
plenty more to do after the sun goes down! La Plaza is the place to be for a pre- or post-dinner drink; relax and listen to
live music – with a cooling cocktail in the summer or under a cosy blanket in the winter. Those who wish to party into
the early hours should try La Suite – a nightclub inspired by a typical New York City loft. The Puente Romano Tennis
Club’s Central Court has also hosted plenty of world-class open-air concerts, with the likes of Liza Minnelli and Lionel
Richie just some of the A-list names to have played here.
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LUXURY LIVING
The exclusive urbanization Puente Romano Marbella is divided into 3 different styles of gardens: Andalusian Gardens,
Persian Gardens and Japanese Gardens. This paradisiac resort in Marbella surrounds with 100.000 m² tropical gardens,
3 community swimming pools in a space full of light and agreeable Andalusian traditional style. On top of that, residents
can take advantage of the whole hotel's facilities like a tennis club, beach club, Haute cuisine restaurants, gym and bars.
Properties for sale in Puente Romano are always a must-see and we've handpicked a few listings that perfectly embody
luxury living in Marbella.
Nestled within the scenic gardens of Marina Puente Romano complex, this Exquisite Apartment in Las Terrazas de
Puente Romano has 3-bedroom, 4-bathroom and it is a masterpiece that epitomises luxury living experience. Only a
short stroll away from Puente Romano Hotel and all its facilities, the property possesses sublime interior spaces
comprising finest materials backdropped by natural light. €3,250,000 .
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Another spectacular property for sale in the complex is the Luxury Redesigned Apartment in Puente Romano. Privileged
south orientation and fantastic sea views. Private access from the terrace leads onto manicured gardens of the
complex and from there onto the Golden Mile beach. Exquisite interior design, top quality natural materials and high
tech installations. €3,000,000.
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This Fully Furnished Puente Romano Duplex has undergone a complete re-build using only the finest of materials such
as Poliform for furniture, cabinets and kitchen, bathroom white goods by Antonio Lupi, sandstone from Turkey and
finally styled by an in-demand Marbella based Interior decorator. €3,295,000.
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For more information about these properties, get in touch with our office today. We will be happy to put together a
carefully selected collection of properties and a unique advisory to you.
Source: Inspiring Travel Co.
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